Fields of Chestnut Hill
Congratulations on your
upcoming wedding
Fields of Chestnut Hill is
an elegant, charming farm
house estate perfect for
your country wedding. We
provide a highly
customizable personal
locale for your guests.

The house and grounds have been the focal point of the area for centuries.
In the early 18th century, it was used as the local church, and in
subsequent years has been used as farm land for local cattle. Today it is
now a destination where new lives are made. You can have the feeling of
having your special day be far away from it all and yet still minutes from
hotels and the convenience of Manchester.
We have an open vendor policy allowing you greater choice and exibility
in your directing your day.
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With numerous breathtaking
spots on the property for
your ceremony, including a
Pond garden, a gazebo
overlooking the grounds,
and a eld with views all
across southern New
Hampshire, the property is
perfect for all your wedding
needs. It also includes a
dedicated barn like building

for a reception area, a
separate kitchen area for
caterers, as well as a
unique separate series of
dining areas for your
rehearsal dinner in a
traditional New England
colonial house of the
1700’s. Those who are
artistic minded will also nd
that the pond area recalls
Monet’s homestead garden
in Giverny, France.
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With Fields of Chestnut Hill
you can experience a
country wedding setting
that is still only twenty
minutes from the airport.

Fields of Chestnut Hill Pricing
Create lifelong memories in
a beautiful meadow
at Amherst, NH
Nestled in Southern New
Hampshire, and less than
twenty minutes away from
Manchester Airport lies the
hidden oasis of “The Fields
at Chestnut Hill.” A rustic
hamlet sitting on 40 acres
of the highest point in
Amherst, this spot is the
perfect enchanted location
for your unique farmhouse
wedding in the countryside.
We also host other
events such as wedding
showers, Celebration of
Life, of ce gatherings
and vow renewal
ceremonies. Please
contact us for individual
prices.
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As we are a smaller
venue, we strive to keep
our ceremony under 100
people. We do have
some exibility so we
encourage you to reach
out for more details.

Prices 202
Ceremony & Reception
Please Note - all prices do
not include tent/chair rentals,
and porta potti rental. We can
recommended many
reputable companies in the
area to provide these
services.
Wedding Ceremony &
Reception
$4,50
Wedding Ceremony
$2,00
Wedding Receptio
$2,500
Rehearsal Dinner
$1,500
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For smaller receptions less
than 35 guests please reach
out for pricing.

